
C2 Appendix 4 – Non-Technical Summaries 

A) Additional 12m chimney stacks on five existing biofilters, five additional emission to air point 

sources (A10-14). 

GA propose the addition of a second stack on biobeds 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5 (five additional emission to air 

point sources), meaning each biobed would have two 12m stacks at opposing ends of the biofilters. 

The change is proposed as a means of improving initial distribution and dispersion of emissions by 

increasing the area over which the odours are released to reduce fan energy use by reducing system 

pressure drops through each biofilter by decreasing stack pressure drops, this proposed change also 

reduces the risk of the biofilter covers being torn as air distribution would not be concentrated in 

particularly areas causing ripping of the covers thus reducing the risk of ‘uncontrolled’ and non-

permitted emission points to air on the biofilter. 

Intact covers also ensure a better level of odour abatement as biofilters fully covered maintains 

temperature (25-35 degC from process air) and humidity (biobed irrigation) so it is not lost to 

atmosphere, meaning the better bacterium productivity and odour abatement. The proposed 

additional stacks would be part of package of improvements including refurbishment/replacement of 

damaged biofilter roof covers 

Summary of reasonings; 

1. To provide “pressure relief” valves, in the proposed new stacks, to prevent over-pressure 

damage to the biofilter roof structures.  The roof covers of two of the biofilters have been 

damaged since they were commissioned as a result of excess pressure.  This issue has 

become more important since the introduction of biofilters 4 and 5 with pumice stone 

biofilters.  In addition to other advantages, pumice stone media has inherently lower pressure 

drops than the bark/wood chip previously used, and this results in the potential for higher 

airflow through one or more biofilters and the risk that roof covers are over-pressured and 

damaged, as has occurred with biofilters Nos. 4 and 5.  The proposal is that pumice stone will 

in future also be used in biofilters Nos. 1, 2 and 3 as a replacement for the existing media, 

which is approaching the end of its useful life through biological degradation and settlement. 

 

2. To improve the effectiveness of the odour extraction systems which will ultimately help reduce 

the risks of factory fugitive emissions, and to reduce fan energy use by reducing system 

pressure drops through each biofilter.  This will be achieved by reducing bio-bed headspace 

and stack pressure drops.  This is an important factor, in combination with the reduced 

pressure loses and energy use which result from the use of pumice stone media in all five 

biofilters, in reducing the energy consumption of the odour extraction and treatment system, 

as well as minimising electrical power running costs.  

(An Assessment of the Odour Impact of Existing and Proposed Operations at the GA Pet Food 

Partners Manufacturing Facility at Plocks Farm, Bretherton, 2018). 

 

 

 

  



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 2b – Position of current (a and proposed (permit emission source A10-14) biofilter emission to 

air points.  



B)  Non-Technical Summary of the new additional point source emission to air, wet scrubber 6 

and biobed 6 (A16) 

GA Pet Food Partners are to implement an approved/tried and tested odour abatement system to 

odour abate the new ‘Ingredients Kitchen’. The Ingredients Kitchen process is the same dosing, 

blending and grinding of raw materials as currently undertaken on-site for dry pet food production 

process, the only change is that this is a full automated process meaning less wastage. This is to be 

odour abated by dry filtering, wet air scrubber 6 and then biobed 6, biobed 6 will consist of pumice 

media, following this high level air treatment, the odour abated air is emitted to air by the point source 

emission point in this location, again the same approved and tested odour abatement process already 

used on-site.  

All materials will be loaded in within the confines of the buildings with the doors closed prior to transfer 

and the building under extraction to the dry filtration and odour abatement systems. The proposed 

high rate grinder transfer and elevator extraction systems will be instrumental in controlling all dry dust 

emissions at source, with air streams to be filtered, scrubbed and then abated by Biofilter 6, and thus 

will provide three stages of dust mitigation. Following odour abatement, the treated air is emitted by 

the point source emission point, this is on the roof of the Ingredients Kitchen, stack height being 22m 

and release height being 25m. This high level treatment and dispersion has been modelled and 

concluded that it would not result in any significant loss of local residential amenity (S, Peirson 2015, 

Proposed Developments at GA Pet Food Partners, Plocks Farm Bretherton 2015 Update of the 2009 

EIA Environmental Statement) – Appendix 5. 

Within the wet scrubber, water is sprayed into the dry filtered air to separate out particulates and 

soluble volatile organic compounds prior to biofiltration treatment in biobed 6. Biobed 6 is comprised 

by pumice media which is kept moist to sustain a bio-film on the media, the biobed will be covered in 

order to maintain even temperatures and to control the rate of evaporation. The low speed of air 

passing through the biofilter, and the wet media and bio-film surfaces provide effective control of any 

particulates which are not “trapped” in the preliminary filters and the water scrubbers, following this 

treated air is dispersed to atmosphere via 22m stack. 

A Best Available Techniques (BAT) assessment of the merits of different odour control technologies 
highlighted the benefits of biofilters (with preliminary water scrubbers) and stack dispersion as the 
best means of achieving effective odour impact mitigation without excessive energy consumption (S, 
Peirson 2015, Proposed Developments at GA Pet Food Partners, Plocks Farm Bretherton 2015 
Update of the 2009 EIA Environmental Statement). 
 
The effectiveness of this approach has been demonstrated with successful experience with the 
existing Biobed 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5, following pre-treatment with dry filtering (of process air) and water 
scrubbers. This effectiveness is displayed in table 4 below; 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

All previous analysis results show that the scrubbers and biofilters continue to provide a very high 
level of odour control, as demonstrated by very low geometric mean odour concentrations in treated 
air samples taken from all five biofilter stacks. With treated air off biofilters Nos. 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5 having 
geometric mean outlet odour concentrations of 46 ouE/m3, <35 ouE/m3, 105 ouE/m3, 71.5 ouE/m3, 
50.5 ouE/m3 respectively. These results show consistent and very high levels of abatement 
performance. The treated air odour concentrations consistently comply with a target maximum outlet 
or treated air odour concentration limit of 1,000 ouE/m3.  

Significant and continuous reductions in odour concentrations are shown across the scrubber and 
biofilter system, from scrubber inlet odour concentrations of 38,465 ouE/m3, down to treated air 
(outlet) odour concentrations of below 105 ouE/m3 across all biofilters, thus providing continuing 
evidence of a very effective odour abatement system.  

Overall, the biofilters alone achieve an average 98.9% reduction in odour concentrations and the 
combination of scrubbers and biofilters achieve in excess of 99.9% reductions in odour 
concentrations.  
 
This existing odour abatement system has provided more effective odour abatement than seen at 
comparable plants using wet chemical scrubbers and cold plasma systems. Further advantages of 
biofilters are that they are low resource (input) and waste (output) implications and the fact that they 
can be readily managed and maintained by relatively unskilled personnel.  
 



Additionally, we therefore request that the odour monitoring frequency set out for biobeds 1 to 6 and 
the carbon filter in Schedule 3 of the V009 environmental permit is to be changed, from a measuring 
frequency of every 6 months to every 12 months, as discussed and agreed with Lee Collins (Local 
Environment Agency Officer) due to the consistently low odour emission results. 
 

C) Combined Heat and Power Plant (CHP) emission to air point source (A17) 

GA Pet Food Partners propose the installation of a 3.3mW combined heat and power engine, this is to 

be installed in order to significantly reduce site carbon emissions and energy costs. Carbon emission 

will be significantly reduced as the CHP engine will generate power on-site and heat recovery 

otherwise wasted heat from the engine exhaust gases and water-cooling system as steam and 90 

degrees C hot water to be used in the pet food production process.  

As the proposed development is a CHP plant which will add an emission to air point source from the 

CHP chimney stack, detailed dispersion modelling was considered appropriate to assess the potential 

impacts on local air quality at sensitive receptors, once operational and to ensure the CHP complies 

with the medium plant combustion directive.  

The assessment of construction phase impacts has been undertaken following the 2014 Institute of 

Air Quality Management (IAQM) guidance. Demolition does not form part of this development and 

was screened out. The potential risk of construction phase impacts and earthworks on local air quality 

was predicted to be negligible for dust soiling and human health, prior to the implementation of dust 

control measures. Trackout has a negligible to low risk on dust soiling and human health. Mitigation 

measures have been recommended to reduce the risk of dust and particulate matter being generated 

and re-suspended. With implementation of the appropriate measures, construction activities are not 

anticipated to have a significant impact on air quality.  

The main potential air quality impact once the proposed development is operational considered to be 

emissions from the operation of the proposed CHP. An assessment of operational impacts has been 

undertaken using ADMS-5.2, an advanced atmospheric dispersion model developed for regulatory 

purposes, with the use of meteorological data predicted between 2013 and 2017 using the Global 

Forecast System (GFS). Buildings/structures have been included to account for the effects of 

downwash and terrain data also included. Concentrations of key air pollutants (nitrogen oxides (NOx), 

nitrogen dioxides (NO2) and carbon monoxide (CO) for MCD compliance have been predicted at 

discrete human and ecological receptor locations, as applicable. Sulphur dioxide (SO2) and ammonia 

(NH3) impacts have been considered for the scenarios where selective catalytic reduction (SCR) has 

been incorporated into the development. 
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‘GA PET FOOD-SUPPLY OFFER-REV.5’ Exhaust emission gas levels to air from CHP, page 3, 

(2018). 

 

The development was assessed as having a minimal impact at the majority of local 

ecologically sensitive sites, with regards to nitrogen and acid deposition, and ambient annual 

and daily mean NOx concentrations. The assessment has concluded that taking the 

conservative nature of the assessment into account, the overall impact on local air quality is 

considered to be insignificant, and due to the inclusion of the SCR unit MCD compliance for 

SOx, NOx and CO is well under consent emission limits as well as emitting insignificant 

quantities of particulate matter due to nature of the natural gas fuel. 

 

 


